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Al dertig jaar een internationale managementbestseller! Het doel heeft het
managementdenken in de westerse wereld veranderd. Goldratt werd door het tijdschrift
Fortune uitgeroepen tot ‘goeroe van de industrie’. Door Business Week uitgeroepen tot
‘genie’. In een spannend detectiveverhaal vecht Alex Rogo voor het behoud van zijn
bedrijf. Met hulp van een oud studievriend slaagt hij erin om conventionele denkwijzen
aan de kant te schuiven. Op deze manier handelt hij op een originele manier. Elk proces
blijkt beperkingen te hebben die echte groei en ontwikkeling belemmeren. Het verhaal
verklaart de basisprincipes van de beperkingentheorie. Dit is de Theory of Constraints,
ontwikkeld door Eliyahu Goldratt. Al meer dan zes miljoen exemplaren wereldwijd verkocht!
Eliyahy Goldratt is bij miljoenen lezers een begrip als wetenschapper, leermeester en
managementgoeroe. Over de hele wereld passen economen en managers zijn gedachtegoed toe
in hun eigen organisaties.
Foundations of FinanceThe Logic and Practice of Financial Management清华大学出版社有限公司De lange
weg naar de vrijheidde autobiografieAtlas Contact
Een van de grootste problemen van de economie is de opeenhoping en de verdeling van
kapitaal. Dat hangt nauw samen met problemen van ongelijkheid, van concentratie van
welvaart en van economische groei. Bevredigende oplossingen voor die problemen waren tot
nu toe moeilijk te vinden. Theorieën te over, maar relevant historisch onderzoek was niet
voorhanden. In Kapitaal in de 21ste eeuw analyseert Thomas Piketty een groot aantal
gegevens uit de laatste twee eeuwen en uit twintig landen. Zo weet hij fundamentele
economische en sociale processen bloot te leggen. Hij toont aan dat de moderne
economische groei en de spreiding van kennis ons in staat hebben gesteld om de
ongelijkheid op apocalyptische schaal die Marx had voorspeld te voorkomen. Maar de
diepere structuur van kapitaal en ongelijkheid is er in wezen niet door veranderd, zoals
we in ons optimisme na de Tweede Wereldoorlog dachten. De belangrijkste oorzaak van de
ongelijkheid is de tendens dat de opbrengst op kapitaal groter is dan de economische
groei - iets wat nu tot extreme ongelijkheid dreigt te leiden. Het wakkert de onvrede aan
en ondermijnt democratische verworvenheden. Het is aan de politiek om die tendens in te
tomen. Kapitaal in de 21ste eeuw is een buitengewoon ambitieuze onderneming, waarvan de
grote waarde alom wordt erkend. Het is een herbezinning op de economische geschiedenis en
het dwingt ons de werkelijkheid nuchter onder ogen te zien.
Inspired by the Encyclopedia of Statistical Sciences, Second Edition (ESS2e), this volume
presents a concise, well-rounded focus on the statistical concepts and applications that
are essential for understanding gathered data in the study of business, finance, and
management science. The book successfully upholds the goals of ESS2e by combining both
previously-published and newly developed contributions written by over 100 leading
academics, researchers, and practitioner in a comprehensive, approachable format. The
result is a succinct reference that unveils modern, cutting-edge approaches to acquiring
and analyzing data across diverse subject areas within these three disciplines, including
risk management, mathematical finance, economics, supply chain management, derivative
pricing, and resource allocation. In addition, techniques related to survey methodology,
computational statistics, and operations research are discussed, where applicable. Topics
of coverage include: Logistics Decision analysis Optimization Simulation Forecasting
Mathematical modeling Data mining
How to leverage existing resources to meet the current and future needs of cities
Crumbling streets and bridges. Poorly performing schools and inadequate social services.
These are common complaints in cities, which too often struggle just to keep the lights
on, much less make the long-term investments necessary for future generations. It doesn’t
have to be this way. This book by two internationally recognized experts in public
finance describes a new way of restoring economic vitality and financial stability to
cities, using steps that already have been proven remarkably successful. The key is
unlocking social, human, and economic wealth that cities already own but is out of
sight—or “hidden.” A focus on existing public wealth helps to shift attention and
resources from short-term spending to longer-term investments that can vastly raise the
quality of life for many generations of urban residents. A crucial first step is to
understand a city’s balance sheet—too few cities comprehend how valuable a working tool
this can be. With this in hand, taxpayers, politicians, and investors can better
recognize the long-term consequences of political decisions and make choices that
mobilize real returns rather than rely on more taxes, debt, or austerity. Another hidden
asset is real estate. Even poor cities own large swathes of poorly utilized land, or they
control underperforming utilities and other commercial assets. Most cities could more
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than double their investments with smarter use of these commercial assets. Managing the
city’s assets smartly through the authors’ proposed Urban Wealth Funds—at arm’s-length
from short-term political influence—will enable cities to ramp up much needed
infrastructure investments.
The overall mission of this book is to provide a comprehensive understanding and coverage
of the various theories and models used in IS research. Specifically, it aims to focus on
the following key objectives: To describe the various theories and models applicable to
studying IS/IT management issues. To outline and describe, for each of the various
theories and models, independent and dependent constructs, reference
discipline/originating area, originating author(s), seminal articles, level of analysis
(i.e. firm, individual, industry) and links with other theories. To provide a critical
review/meta-analysis of IS/IT management articles that have used a particular
theory/model. To discuss how a theory can be used to better understand how information
systems can be effectively deployed in today’s digital world. This book contributes to
our understanding of a number of theories and models. The theoretical contribution of
this book is that it analyzes and synthesizes the relevant literature in order to enhance
knowledge of IS theories and models from various perspectives. To cater to the
information needs of a diverse spectrum of readers, this book is structured into two
volumes, with each volume further broken down into two sections. The first section of
Volume 1 presents detailed descriptions of a set of theories centered around the IS
lifecycle, including the Success Model, Technology Acceptance Model, User Resistance
Theories, and four others. The second section of Volume 1 contains strategic and economic
theories, including a Resource-Based View, Theory of Slack Resources, Portfolio Theory,
Discrepancy Theory Models, and eleven others. The first section of Volume 2 concerns
socio-psychological theories. These include Personal Construct Theory, Psychological
Ownership, Transactive Memory, Language-Action Approach, and nine others. The second
section of Volume 2 deals with methodological theories, including Critical Realism,
Grounded Theory, Narrative Inquiry, Work System Method, and four others. Together, these
theories provide a rich tapestry of knowledge around the use of theory in IS research.
Since most of these theories are from contributing disciplines, they provide a window
into the world of external thought leadership.
Global Innovation Management
Marketing Communicatie
The National Guide to Educational Credit for Training Programs
Small Business Management: Launching and Growing Entrepreneurial Ventures
Achieving Investment Excellence
een gids voor de toekomst
The Case of the United States Economy
The Global Business Environment
Current Index to Journals in Education
ندملل ةماعلا ةورثلا
A Guide for Affluent Families and the Advisors Who Serve Them
This textbook provides an overview of microeconomic and macroeconomic theory. It presents a survey of the key lessons of economics -- demand, supply,
pricing in markets, structure of markets, monetary policy, fiscal policy, international trade, and other key issues that arise in general discussion. It reviews
the primary tools of economic thinking and covers the major themes that appear in the popular media.
Crucial methods, tactics and tools for successful pension fund management Achieving Investment Excellence offers trustees and asset managers a
comprehensive handbook for improving the quality of their investments. With a stated goal of substantially and sustainably improving annual returns, this
book clarifies and demystifies important concepts surrounding trustee duties and responsibilities, investment strategies, analysis, evaluation and much
more. Low interest rates are making the high cost of future pension payouts fraught with tension, even as the time and knowledge required to manage these
funds appropriately increases — it is no wonder that pensions are increasingly seen as a financial liability. Now more than ever, it is critical that trustees
understand exactly what contributes to investment success — and what detracts from it. This book details the roles, the tools and the strategies that make
pension funds pay off. Understand the role of pension funds and the fiduciary duty of trustees Learn the tools and kills you need to build profound and
lasting investment excellence Analyse, diagnose and improve investment quality of funds using concrete tools and instruments Study illustrative examples
that demonstrate critical implementation and execution advice Packed with expert insight, crucial tools and real-life examples, this book is an important
resource for those tasked with governing these. Achieving Investment Excellence provides the expert insight, clear guidance and key wisdom you need to
manage these funds successfully.
Backed by a loyal following, SMALL BUSINESS MANAGEMENT: LAUNCHING AND GROWING ENTREPRENEURIAL VENTURES, 14e, continues to
lead the market. With its comprehensive approach, precedent-setting coverage, innovative tools, real-world emphasis, and superior package, SBM remains
an unparalleled resource for shaping future generations of small business owners and entrepreneurs. An excellent resource for small business
management, entrepreneurship, and hybrid courses (especially with our custom options), SBM combines fundamentals of business management with an
emphasis on teaching aspiring business owners not only how to start a business but also how to manage, grow, and harvest one--the full business cycle.
Featuring an integrated learning system, SBM continues to place emphasis on the business plan, offering many ways to assign it. Through mini cases,
comprehensive cases, text exercises, and online activities, students are put in the role of decision maker to sharpen their understanding of chapter concepts.
SBM also captures the excitement of small business with multimedia tools such as Small Business School video cases, online case analysis, and the Small
Business Resource Center's robust collection of relevant articles. It's no wonder that SBM is the book that students retain long after the course is over.
Important Notice: Media content referenced within the product description or the product text may not be available in the ebook version.
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Handboek in de organisatieleer.
De lange weg naar de vrijheid is de beroemde autobiografie van een van de grootste mannen van de twintigste eeuw. Nelson Mandela beschrijft de lange
weg die hij heeft moeten afleggen van onwetende jongen tot charismatisch staatsman. Dit is het verhaal van misschien wel de wonderbaarlijkste
omwenteling in de geschiedenis, verteld door de man die het allemaal heeft meegemaakt en in gang gezet. Het verhaal van Mandela, door Mandela.
Provides an introductory text on the core concepts of finance that first connects readers with their personal financial experiences before discussing aspects
of corporate finance. Covers subjects such as the time value of money, bond pricing, stock valuation, capital decision making, forecasting, and performance
evaluation. Includes worked examples.
Financial Systems, Markets and Institutional Changes
Het doel
Core Concepts
Kapitaal in de 21ste eeuw
Behavioural Finance | Second Edition
The Complete Family Office Handbook
Explaining and Predicting Our Digital Society
Current Index to Journals in Education, Semi-Annual Cumulations, 1983
Foundations of Finance
Foundations of Business
Financial Management
New technology is intimately associated with increased economic growth. The tools people have and when
they acquired them tells us much about cyclical patterns of growth. Those interested in encouraging
economic growth would do well to look to the conditions that spur the origins, development, and impact
of technology—as well as the circumstances that spur prolific periods of invention, the mother of
technology. Despite general recognition of the connection between technology and growth, economists
rarely have gotten to the heart of the relationship. Joseph Schumpeter and John Hicks were aware of the
role of technology in cyclical variability, but their thoughts were not elaborated upon after they
passed from the scene. Nathan Edmonson goes beyond formal theory, reviewing the record of economic
growth and the role of technology in this growth. What does the technology future hold? One clue is
where past prototype inventions that that have fomented massive technological innovations have come
from. Some parts of the private sector, such as Bell Labs, have been important. The government,
particularly in its sponsorship of defense related research, has delivered a number of inventions.
Universities are very much in the picture in certain fields, such as nanotechnology. The challenges we
face at the onset of the twenty-first century are covered in depth and with imagination by Edmonson. The
book will spur much rethinking about economic futures.
Het kapitalisme bloeide de afgelopen tweehonderd jaar dankzij zijn aanpassingsvermogen; op de golven van
de economische cycli heeft het zich steeds aangepast en getransformeerd om uiteindelijk sterker uit
verschillende crises op te rijzen. Maar de grens is bereikt, stelt Paul Mason. In de uithoeken van het
marktsysteem ontdekken mensen nieuwe vormen van eigendom, lenen en zaken doen – van 3D-printen tot zelf
managende websites als Wikipedia en van duurzame energiecoöperaties tot parallelle valuta. In het hart
van die veranderingen staat de informatietechnologie, een revolutie die volgens Mason de potentie heeft
om onze notie van werk, productie en waarde totaal te veranderen én om een economie gebaseerd op
marktwerking en privaat eigendom te vernietigen. In dit baanbrekende boek laat Mason zien hoe we, vanuit
de as van de recente financiële crisis, de kans hebben om een meer sociale, rechtvaardige en duurzame,
globale economie te bouwen.
Mini-set D: Politics re-issues works originally published between 1920 & 1987 and examines the
government, political system and foreign policy of Japan during the twentieth century.
Written by an eminent author team whose expertise spans the full breadth of the subject, The Business
Environment provides comprehensive coverage and sound academic insight into this dynamic subject. The
unique "themes and issues" approach the book has become known for provides students with aconsistent and
holistic framework for analysing businesses and the business environment, as well as a reliable method
to organize their thinking. The core business environments and their interrelationships are explored
using the established STEEPLE framework in Part One. Part Two then looks beyond these topics and invites
students to analyse a range of contemporary issues such as the financial crisis and austerity,
globalization, corporatepower, equal opportunity, and entrepreneurship. A host of examples, "MiniCases", and end-of-chapter case studies illustrate key topics in real-life, international, and wideranging business settings. Unilever's corporate responsibility policy, Samsung and South Korean economic
development, and Starbucks on sustainability, are just some of thetopical cases. "Stop and Think" boxes
and end-of-chapter review and discussion questions develop students' critical thinking skills, while
further reading and useful websites provide the starting point for further research and exploration.The
Business Environment is supported by a wealth of online resources, featuring:For students: * Multiplechoice questions* Author podcastsFor registered adopters:* Figures and tables from the text* Lecturer's
guide to each chapter* PowerPoint slides* Answers to review and discussion questions* Test bank
Written for the undergraduate student, Fundamentals of Multinational Finance, Second Edition is a
focused, streamlined adaptation of the market-leading classic, Multinational Business Finance. Committed
to preparing the leaders of tomorrow's multinational enterprises, the authors have included numerous
mini-cases and real-world examples to teach students to recognize the challenges and benefit from the
opportunities inherent in modern global markets. Lucid explanations and engaging vignettes are rendered
in the authoritative voice of the best-selling authors.
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de autobiografie
CIJE.
Organisatiestructuren
Postkapitalisme
The Business Environment
Technological Foundations of Cyclical Economic Growth
RLE: Japan Mini-Set D: Politics (8 vols)
Kiplinger's Personal Finance
International Journal of Sport Finance
Methods and Applications of Statistics in Business, Finance, and Management Science
Strafprocesrecht

The thoroughly revised 2nd edition of Behavioural Finance is designed as a textbook for students of MBA and CFA Programme. It will also
serve a reference book for investment practitioners and corporate finance executives. The book discusses financial decision-making and
financial markets from the perspective of behavioural sciences and allied disciplines. It expounds theories of behavioural finance and explores
ways and means of injecting greater rationality in financial and investment decisions making. Salient Features: • An overview of Behavioural
Finance • New and updated content in chapters 2-14 • A new mini case on Behavioural Biases and Asset Allocation • 16 new Appendices such
as Expectations Investing Process, Left Brain, Right Stuff, and The Paradox of Choice
The most trustworthy source of information available today on savings and investments, taxes, money management, home ownership and many
other personal finance topics.
Economic Development Finance is a comprehensive and in-depth presentation of private, public, and community financial institutions, policies
and methods for financing local and regional economic development projects. The treatment of policies and program models emphasizes their
applications and impact, key design and management issues, and best practices. A separate section addresses critical management issues for
development finance programs: program and product design, the lending and investment process, and capital management. Case studies are
included throughout the book to help readers develop their skills and apply policies and tools to real practice issues. A glossary of finance terms
is also included.
This Global Edition has been developed specifically to meet the needs of international finance students. It continues to offer substantial
coverage of the recession and liquidity crisis that engulfed the global economies in the last few years and pays special attention to the banking
sector and the critical need for funding that most businesses face. The emphasis on analytical approaches to international financial problems is
intended to make the content more relevant and improve learning outcomes for the international student. Corporate Finance Foundations'
thorough treatment of concepts and application combines with a complete digital solution to help your students achieve higher outcomes in the
course.
FOUNDATIONS OF BUSINESS, 4E gives readers the comprehensive preparation they'll need to succeed in today's competitive business
world. By providing a brief survey of business, including management and organization, marketing, social media and e-business, information
systems, accounting, and finance, this text introduces the reader to core business practices. In addition, the authors address other important
concepts such as ethics and social responsibility, forms of ownership, small business concerns and entrepreneurship, and international business.
This edition is filled with cutting-edge content, including up-to-date information on the economic crisis, social networking, competition in the
global marketplace, and the green movement, as well as suggestions on how to manage a business in the midst of economic ups and downs. An
abundance of study aids also is available within the text and on the student companion website to help you achieve success in the course and in
today's competitive business world. Important Notice: Media content referenced within the product description or the product text may not be
available in the ebook version.
Discover new insights on how to setup, manage, and advise wealthy families and their family offices The Complete Family Office: A Guide for
Affluent Families and the Advisors Who Serve Them, 2nd Edition represents the newest update to an essential series. This book prepares the
members of wealthy families to collectively manage, sustain, and grow their wealth across multiple generations. It also assists professionals
who advise families to better serve their needs. This book teaches those who advise family offices and wealthy families on: · How to setup,
structure, and advise a family office · Current compliance, fiduciary and risk management practices for a family office · Forward-thinking
investment management, estate planning, and private trust company considerations · Fresh insights on philanthropy, legacy, and impact
investing · Best practices to managing family wealth education and preparing next generation owners · New insights on family governance,
strategic planning, and succession · Methods to create a family constitution, mission, and vision for families and their family offices. The
Complete Family Office Handbook provides the most comprehensive, current research, practical guidance, and approaches from leading family
offices from around the globe and illustrates, by way of practical case studies and examples, how families can effectively manage their wealth
for the long term.
Fundamentals for Corporate Finance
Challenges and Impacts of Religious Endowments on Global Economics and Finance
Themes and Issues in a Globalizing World
Economic Development Finance
E-business en e-commerce
De lange weg naar de vrijheid
Books in Series: Authors
A Systematic Approach
Statistics for Management and Economics
een managementperspectief
EBOOK: Corporate Finance Foundations - Global edition
This book analyses how the financial system adjusts to institutional changes such as new technology, political tendencies, cultural differences,
new business models, and government interactions. It emphasises how different institutional settings affect firms' borrowing and increases our
understanding of how efficient financial markets are formed.
‘Dit boek is niet bedoeld als hetze tegen Europa of Griekenland, noch als iets anders wat mijn dochter zou kunnen vervelen. Ik heb het
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geschreven om te kijken of ik een recalcitrante tiener ervan kon overtuigen dat economie te belangrijk is om alleen aan economen over te laten –
en te leuk om veronachtzaamd te worden door mensen die zich doorgaans niet met geld en financiën bezighouden. Dat er, als je goed kijkt,
achter elke economische theorie een fascinerend debat schuilgaat: een debat over menselijke angsten waaraan tot nog toe alleen dichters,
toneelschrijvers en musici een zinnige bijdrage hebben geleverd.’
Poverty is one of the top problems the Muslim community faces today. A scholastic approach towards a solution based on the values and cultural
contexts of the Muslim community holds great importance and significance to the Islamic civilizations and modern economic and cultural
applications in the world. Challenges and Impacts of Religious Endowments on Global Economics and Finance is a pivotal reference source that
examines the role of waqf and similar endowments in Islamic financial systems and how these religious endowments impact global economics
and finance. While highlighting topics such as Islamic finance, risk management, and economic development, this publication explores adopting
Islamic approaches to contemporary socio-economic issues and the methods of content analysis and meta-analysis methods. This book is ideally
designed for professionals, economist regulators, financial analysts, academics, researchers, and postgraduate students seeking current research
on modernized Islamic economic models in order to tackle the problem of fiscal deficiency.
Explains the UK economy as a macroeconomy and as a financial system, as well as examining spending, taxing and borrowing and external
transactions within the economy and the labour market, and welfare and industrial policy within the UK economy.
Understanding the UK Economy
Fundamentals of Multinational Finance
How to Unlock Hidden Assets to Boost Growth and Prosperity
De economie zoals uitgelegd aan zijn dochter
Foundations of Macroeconomics
A Practical Guide for Trustees of Pension Funds, Endowments and Foundations
Information Systems Theory
The Public Wealth of Cities
The Logic and Practice of Financial Management
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